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great way to start off the year for IISE!
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Bowling Social
By Jacob Melvin

Following our fall kick off meeting, we headed over to the Sett for some
bowling! While some members showed a bit of skill, it’s clear that most of
us were a bit rusty. We should definitely stick to our studies in Industrial
Engineering, as there doesn’t appear to be much potential for any of us in
a professional bowling. This event was a great way for our new members
to get to know some of our returners. This was our first social and set the
tone for a great semester of social events!

Deloitte Networking Lunch
By Sam Studinger

IISE was fortunate enough to have a networking lunch with the esteemed
consulting firm Deloitte. Representatives from the firm came and
interacted with IISE members over sub sandwiches and chips. Deloitte
workers talked about their experiences and the opportunity their
company could present to Industrial Engineering students. Everyone had
a fun time getting to know the personable Deloitte consultants and were
able to learn about Deloitte as well as the field of Consulting in general.

Schlumberger Information Session
By Sam Studinger

IISE hosted an info session with Schlumberger, an oil and gas technology
company based in Houston. The representatives from Schlumberger
talked to us about the various opportunities for Industrial Engineers in
their programs. One interesting opportunity was an internship as a Field
Engineer, going on site to various oil drilling locations. There were also
opportunities for more traditional Industrial Engineering internships and
positions. It was great to get a view on the variety of positions IE's have
and see what Schumberger had to offer. As always, the pizza was great as
well!
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Pontoon Porch Social
By Jacob Melvin

On Sunday, October 8, IISE
took on the Pontoon Porch
on Lake Monona for our
second social of the year. This
event had originally been
planned for October 6, but
due to weather, we had to
reschedule. We departed
from Law Park with a full crew
of 30 adventurous IISE
members on a trip around Lake Monona that featured burgers, brats, and
beautiful 75 degree weather. The two-leveled cabin-like boat provided us
with an opportunity to reconnect after the summer and get to know some
of the new members to the group.

Study Nights
By Dhananjay Prahladka

This semester IISE hosted two study nights, one in early October, and the
other one in late November. The timings of these events were chosen to
correspond with the exam schedules of people in ISyE classes so that
they could come and study with fellow students. Many students came to
study both nights. One of the attendees even said that, “It was the best
study night I have ever been to”. In the first study night of the semester
IISE also tried having a student tutor from the Undergraduate Learning
Center to answer questions and help members with their studies. The
members appreciated the presence of a tutor, especially for help with the
then upcoming ISyE 323 exam.
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Internship/ Co-op Sharing Night
By Abby Purfuerst

On October 17, IISE hosted Intern/Co-op
sharing night as our October general members
meeting. The purpose of Intern/Co-op sharing
night is for students to share their past
experiences with other students who might be
interested in learning more about a specific
company or position. Some of these
experiences include the company worked at,
the location, main tasks and projects, what the
student learned, liked and disliked about that
specific company or position. We try to host this event at least once a year
because it is very valuable to learn about intern and co-op opportunities
from our fellow IISE members. You can see in the photo above our Vice
President, Zach Winkler, sharing his past experiences with the group. Thanks
to everyone who participated this year, we were able to hear about
internships and coops at nine different companies from seven different
students.

Halloween Social
By Jacob Melvin

The Nitty Gritty once again
hosted our annual Halloween
Social that featured delicious
food, impressive costumes, and
a great opportunity to unwind in
the midst of midterm season. We
continued our annual costume
contest in which all attendees were able to cast two votes for their favorites.
This year’s winners were: 1st (Tie) - Eric Fleming: Steve Jobs, 1st (Tie) - Megan
Klubertanz: Popcorn, 3rd - Jake Melvin: Dwight Schrute
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Harley Davidson Tour
By Alec Tostenrud

On the afternoon of Friday, October 27th, a group of 8 IISE members made the 75
mile trip out to Menomonee Falls, WI to tour the Harley Davidson manufacturing
plant. The manufacturing plant, being 912,000 square feet, was massive. This plant
served as the producer of engines and transmissions for the final assembly plants
located throughout the United States, including York, Pennsylvania, and Kansas City,
Missouri. The plant also produces powertrain kits, which ship to their complete knock
down (CKD) assembly plants. These CKD plant assembles motorcycles from
component kits produced by Harley Davidson’s plants and by their suppliers. A
manufacturing engineer gave IISE the tour of the plant. The production plant was full
of machines, fork trucks, HMI screens, operators, engineers, and robots. The first part
of the tour was a walkthrough of the production floor and then the second part of the
tour was sitting down in a conference room with the opportunity to ask engineers and
a few production managers questions about their field of work and the company
itself. Overall, it was a great afternoon spent learning how an Industrial and Systems
degree can be applied to a manufacturing setting and a great networking opportunity
for our members.

New Member Event
By Trevor Jones

Another semester and another group of friendly
faces joined the IISE organization. It was nice to see
that we had new members from a range of grade
levels! To kickoff this semester’s new member
meeting, students took part in a game where you
select a coin and share an exciting event from your life during the year their coin was
printed. After getting to know new members, as well as existing members, a little
better, students enjoyed a cool root beer float made with the university’s own
Babcock ice cream. Lastly, members played a game jeopardy featuring topics on
Industrial Engineering, UW-Madison and movies! Thanks to all members who
participated in the event and to those new members who joined! Our freshman
ambassadors, Trevor Jones and Byron Buck, can be seen at the their first officer
meeting in the photo above.
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Ronald McDonald
House Event
By Lauren Chiang

The Ronald McDonald house in
Madison is a charity where
families can stay while their
child receives medical treatment
at local hospitals. This semester,
we were able to volunteer at the
Ronald McDonald house by decorating lunch bags. The lunch bags
included some of our favorite inspirational quotes and corny food puns.
The event was a great time to tap into our inner artistic side, socialize with
our fellow industrial engineers, and give back to our community.

Grad School Information Session
By Abby Purfuerst

On November 20, IISE hosted a panel of graduate students for our
November general members meeting. The purpose of this event is to
expose undergraduate students to post graduate opportunities. This event
is so important to IISE because it introduces students to different post
graduate options and gives them an opportunity to ask any questions they
might have. IISE attempts to assemble a diverse panel to give members as
much exposure as possible. This year, we were lucky to have Ben Morris, a
Masters student on the one year Masters track for systems engineering
and analytics, Lauren Kuzminski, a Masters student on the one year
Masters track for health care and human factors, and Deepak Kumar, a
Masters student pursuing a double Masters degree in Industrial
Engineering and Computer Science. A big thank you to them for all the
experiences they were able to share with us!
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Distinguished Members Event
By Zach Winkler

Once again, IISE held its Distinguished
Member event for all the dedicated
members. This banquet is an
opportunity to reward IISE members
who go above and beyond in
attending and participating in IISE
events throughout the semester.
This semester’s event was sponsored by Oshkosh Corporation, who have
been a great industry partner and sponsor of IISE throughout the years.
Oshkosh Corporation was able to bring some members of their Supplier
Development group and their other business groups to network with us
during the event. This semester the event was hosted at Great Dane
Restaurant were IISE members and Oshkosh members were able to
converse over drinks and appetizers and enjoy a great meal. Oshkosh was
able to give the students advice on how to further their careers, make the
most of their time in college, and how to figure out what industry to work in
as an IE. IISE wants to send thanks to Oshkosh Corporation and their
Supplier Development group for their continuous support of IISE not only
with their sponsorship but through their support of the members’ careers,
and workshop events.
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Student Faculty Trivia Night
By Dhananjay Prahladka

This event at the end of the semester is held as a way for students and
teachers in the ISyE department to come together to play and compete
in one of America’s finest games, trivia. This time we had 4 professors
from different sub-departments of ISyE attend the event along with
about 30 students. The trivia
was organized in a way to
allow students to interact
with each of the faculty and
get to know more about
them. We played several
rounds of trivia, and at the
beginning of each round
students and faculty were
given time to discuss
with other members on their team. After the end of each round, the
professors moved to a different team to ensure that each team had the
chance of playing with each professor. Everyone had a good time,
especially Professor Jeffrey Linderoth, who went home with the Professor
Trivia Champion coffee mug. You can see the professor's tweet above of
his victory following the event. We're pretty sure he has more followers
than any of us!

Comedy Club Social
By Jacob Melvin

To round out a great semester of social gatherings, on December 7th, we
brought 18 members down to State street to the Comedy Club for an
evening full of laughs. Last Comic Standing top 5 finisher, Ian Bagg,
headlined the performance. His hilarious performance featured great
bits, impressive improvisation, and incredible interaction with the
audience. This event was our final social of the semester and provided
our attendees with some much needed downtime as finals loomed
around the corner.
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Hockey Stands
By David Wilkins

IISE’s main fundraising efforts have been working the food
stands during UW Men’s hockey games. Our designated stand
sells UW Madison’s own Babcock ice cream along with nachos,
soda and of course, smiles. Four to eight IISE members
volunteer to work the stand during games on either a Friday or
Saturday night normally from 5 - 10pm, and the time flies by
when you're scooping ice cream and getting to know your
fellow IISE’ers. While the main purpose of the stands is to raise
money for the organization, there are also some side benefits
which include the follwing:
building up your forearm
muscles from scooping,
receiving a free meal, and
sometimes a tasting a bit of
Wisconsin's best ice cream.
Or if you’re Jake Melvin, you
acquire cookies from another
stand and build an incredibly
messy ice cream sandwich.
We love working the hockey
stands because they’re fun,
and they wouldn’t be so
successful without the
amazing members of our
organization.
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About IISE
IISE is the world’s largest professional society dedicated solely to the support
of the industrial engineering profession and individuals involved with
improving quality and productivity. Founded in 1948, IISE is an international,
nonprofit association that provides leadership for the application, education,
training, research and development of industrial engineering. With more than
15,000 members and 280 chapters worldwide, IISE’s primary mission is to
meet the ever changing needs of its membership, which includes
undergraduate and graduate students, engineering practitioners, consultants
in all industries, engineering managers, and engineers in education, research
and government. IISE provides leadership in developing industrial
engineering; in representing the industrial engineering profession; and in
enhancing the capabilities of those who are involved in or manage the
application, education, training, research or development of industrial
engineering.

The Gallery
Enjoy some photos of our members winning costume contests, playing intramural volleyball, and hanging out
in Lake Mendota!
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Thank you to our Sponsors!
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